NOVICE FIELD TRIAL - ASHINTULLY, PERTHSHIRE
Judges: Eddie Kania and Jackie Hay
by kind permission of Mr & Mrs John Steel and Mr & Mrs Holland-Boswell. Sponsored by Rodger Skinner Ltd, Dog Food.
Date:
6th December 2014
Weather conditions: Cold with little wind which changed direction throughout the day. Scenting conditions appeared to be fine. The
ground consisted of rushes and white grass with small areas of woodland.
Results:
1st
Trudvang Lola
GWP(b)
2nd
Not Awarded
3rd
Not Awarded
4th
Enryb House Party at Clannliath Weim(d)

Chris Gray

Phil Ross

Judges Critique:
Trudvang Lola
This bitch had her first run in an area of rushes on a back wind. She worked the ground with pace and pointed a snipe which lifted. On
her second run in an area of white grass, a hen pheasant was shot on the side of her beat and was not picked. She was worked on and
pointed a pheasant which was shot and retrieved to hand. She was run on for a third time in rushes. A pheasant was shot as she started
her run which was retrieved. She was worked on and pointed. Two hen pheasants lifted and were shot. Both were retrieved to hand.
Enryb House Party at Clannliath
This dog was brought up for a retrieve on a running hen pheasant. He took the line with style and retrieved the bird to hand. The reminder
of his run in white grass and rushes was blank. He was run for a second time in an area of white grass and pointed a pheasant which was
shot and retrieved to hand. He was worked on in to an area of woodland and pointed a cock pheasant which was shot but flew on and
landed across a gully. The bird was seen to run. The dog was sent and took the line but did not pick the bird. This dog was brought up
for two further runs in white grass and rushes which were blank.
We would like to thank the GSPC for inviting us to judge and the hosts for allowing us to use the ground.
Eddie Kania & Jackie Hay

